
Greetings Dear Partners, 

Belated Happy New Year!  We are excited at the great opportunities 2019 holds for us all.  The close 

of last year was especially blessed for our family with the wedding of our son Lima and the families of 

his siblings all united here in Dimapur for that celebration.  We are thrilled to have Subusenla (Asen) 

join the family and are enjoying sharing our home together here.   

We pray this finds you all doing well through the challenges of winter.  We hear news of extreme 

temperatures and heavy snowfalls and uphold you all in prayer for grace, protection and God’s mercy 

on you all as you forge through the events of life despite the challenging conditions. 

We thank you so very much for all your prayers and support.  We are blessed to be a part of the work 

God is doing in lives here in this part of the world.  Today we have returned home from an exciting 

two-week ministry trip that involved ministry in three states and multiple people groups.  Along the 

way we encountered several ‘bandhs’, protests that block the roads and shut down all business and 

normal life, adding excitement and suspense to the journey!   

The adventure began in the state of Manipur, where we met up with our friend, Rev. Karl Dumas, a 

pastor from Utah, and a team led by Rev. Dr. Don Ng including the Dean and President of American 

Baptist Seminary of the West, and a church deacon, and commenced the two hour road journey to 

participate in the Centenary Celebration of the Church among the Anal Naga Baptists.  This was 

complicated due to a bandh in effect that day. Thankfully, the organizers arranged a police escort that 

led us through the large groups of women and youth who were blocking traffic sitting in the roads 

every 100 feet.  It was slow moving as the police worked with each group to open the way for our 

vehicles to proceed. It was impressive to witness a petite, but fearless elderly woman carrying a stick 

her own size, open a car door ready to assault the passengers for attempting to travel during the 

bandh. 

God works through all these situations in ways we could not have planned.  God touched the heart of 

the Deputy Superintendent of Police for that district (county), who was the officer in charge of the 

security contingent.  He shared with his wife and the final evening of the gathering they came to learn 

more and made the commitment to become followers of Christ! 

Following this we, along with Karl, returned to Guwahati to train 25 leaders of house church plants in 

the state of Assam where there are now more than 500 fellowships among this previously unreached 

and very challenging faith group. Listening to the testimonies and experiences of these believers is 

like reading the book of Acts.  Many involve tales of intrigue, non-believers suspecting and following 

believers, attacks and amazing escapes.  Most all have come to the Lord through the power of the 

Holy Spirit at work through the Word of God.  One leader, who had initiated attacks on believers, 

eventually committed his life to Christ after receiving and reading the Bible for two and a half years!   

Please do keep these believers in prayer as they face increasing challenges sharing their faith.  Pray 

also for their children, the young people who have become believers.  Though the number of 

believers are growing, they are scattered and don’t yet have opportunities for fellowship with the 

larger group.  Many of the young adult believers have very little contact with or awareness of each 

other, leading to difficulties in finding believers for marriage. 

 Finally, we traveled to the border of Bhutan.  Another exciting journey as portions of the highway 

were lined with protesters, shouting with signs and having rallies.  Though a bit tense, everything was 

peaceful.  Upon our return we unwittingly drove into the same area discovering a ‘bandh’ had been 

declared.  We thought we would be stranded along the roadside for the entire day.  But thankfully, 

eventually the police and army provided protection and we were able to caravan through the affected 



area with no problem, though we saw places where tires had been set aflame to block the road 

earlier.   

The inconveniences were overshadowed by the fruit of the ministry.  As leaders gathered for training 

we were excited and blessed to see a new generation rising up to carry on the work that began 34 

years ago.   This ministry has 40 churches planted in India along the border of Bhutan and several 

fellowships within that closed nation.   The  efforts to reach Bhutan are increasing with more young 

leaders taking the challenge to share the Gospel in remote mountain villages. 

GOD OPENS DOORS!  We have been praying for the Lord to open a way to establish a ministry in 

Bhutan that would be a benefit and blessing to that closed nation.  This could only be done through 

invitation by the government or some official agency.  During this trip Taku met a Supreme Court 

Justice of Bhutan who invited us to visit him in the coming months.  This invitation waives the 

$250/day visa fee and creates unique opportunities and development of relationships.  Please pray 

for God’s discernment and wisdom to discover the means to bless and meet some need officially to 

establish a work in that land. 

PLEASE DO CONTINUE TO PRAY!  There are political situations contributing to protests in all the 

states of North East India.  The central government will be taking some action in the days to come, 

and if the voice of the public is not heard, then these protests will likely continue.  Pray for peace. 

Pray for the ministries mentioned above, and for us as we work together with these partners and 

others in several regions of India. 

We will be in South India again very soon for further preparation for the India Baptist Summit that will 

be held in Hyderabad, Telengana October 3-6, 2019.  Please pray for all the preparation and 

coordination with the local churches hosting this event. 

Additional training programs for pastors in Nagaland and other conventions will be taking place in the 

coming weeks.   

We need your prayers for grace as we travel and God’s anointing as we minister. 

Your prayers and faithful financial support make all of this ministry possible.  Without your partnership 

we truly would not have the resources to be a part of this great work God is doing.  THANK YOU FOR 

WALKING ARM-IN-ARM WITH US as we endeavor to faithfully serve the Lord, living out his grace for 

his glory and extension of his kingdom. 

May the Lord fill your lives with an abundance of His grace and bounty of His blessings. 

 

Together for His Glory, 

Taku and Katie Longkumer 


